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If. this paper had any influence with
administration which is about to

take hold of the revenue machine in
this district, it would suggest to Old--

True Eefineaent.
One hears much talk of this desir-ah- le

qmlity nowadays, but the idea of
it is often very v.igue. What is re-

finement?
; We are not of those who think that
it consists of a studied quietmss of
dress and manner. Some very refined

How a Paper is Made. .

"Pray, how is n paper tnade?"
The question is easy to ask,

'But to answer it fully, tny dear,
Were rather a difficult task ;

And yet in a bantering way, - .

As the whip-poor-w- ill sings in the glade,
I'll venture a bit of a lay

To tell how a paper is made.

An editor sits at his desk, people think shockingly, and they even
have loud voices, and yet their good
breeding is patent to all the 'world.

We once met a whole family of deli-
cate ladies at a fashionable summer re-

sort on the banks of the Hudson,
whose idea of refinement was languor

ill-heal- th. They thought it was
too vulgar to be too healthy and

strung; quite too mannish, in a lady!
Among some people size is thought
have a great deal to do with refine-

ment. It is unrefined to be large,
gross to be fat, coarse to have weight

monstrous to have prominent fea-
tures. A large neck, large cheeks or

are especially opposed to all refine-
ment.

Now, little peeple are certainly very
cunning, Tery curious, but we cannot

be fairies nor do we wish it. Only
fancy a whole world of these little
creatures! Why even trade would lan-
guish. Smaller quantities of every-
thing wduld be needed from cloth and
flannel all the way down to oysters and
buckwheat cakes No, large people are
necessary to keep the world moving.

We once knew of a fash. unable lady
who liked her clergyman because he
preached such refined sermons. When

distinguished literary man -- died re-

cently we were told he was not a re-fill- ed

person. Well, perhaps he was
not, but he was so distinguished

other ways that we really had not
thought of his refinement. We would
just as soon have asked whether Paul
was a refined man, or whether Isaiah

nt to Babylon to aconire "Kod
form, as some persons go to London
now tor that purpose.

1 here are some people who are always
rving to be renned. Like Kosaniond

Middlemarch, they so trained them- -
selves th it, bv the help of nice clothes,

sweet voice and a placid demeanor,
hey appear outwardly to be refined.

there are, we belicve, many people
a very humble station in life who

ire truly rennea in their leeiings who
are yet quite unoolishea outwarai v.
fheir hearts are right, they have the
consideration for others, which is the

ery basis of refinement.
There are also others in good society

whose natural sweetness of disposition
. .i i ii iconstantly shows itselt in kind and

'entle words and deeds toward all. No
ffort is needed on their part to be

courteous and amiable, for they feel so,
ind naturally their outward manners
ire but the reflex of that which is
within. Such persons are charming;

Absolutely Pure- -

This powder never varies. A marvelof purity
strengtlijand wuolesomeness. More economicul
than the ordlnafv kinds, and cannot be sold lu
competition with tlie multitude of low test, abort
weijrnt.anun or phosphate powders. Sold only In

Leans. Uoy.il Baking PoievCo..10c Wall st. .

For sale; by Bingham & Co., Young & Bos-tianrn-

N. P. Murphy.

35 35 itdi.
Almost everybody .wants a "Spring Tonic."

Here is a sinrtde testimonial, which shews how
It. B. B. Ss regarded. I t will knock your mala-- ri

i out and restore j'our appetite :

Splendid for a Spring Tonic.
Arlington, Ga., June 30, 1888.

I suffered 'with malarial blood poison more or
less all the .time, and the only medicine that
done me any good is B. Ii. 11. It is undoubted-
ly the best blood medicine made, and for this
malariaLcountry should be used bjr every one
iu the spring of the year, and is good in sum-
mer, falViand winter as a tonic and blood-p"urifie- r.

Gfiv2s Bsttjr Satisfaction.

.adiz, Ky.. July G, 1887.
ricasq send me one. box Blood Balm Catarrh

Snuff bv return mail, as one of my customers
taking , is. is. tor catarrn ana wants a don

of the snuff. B. B. B. gives better satisfaction
than any I ever sold. I have sold 10 dozen- - in
the past 10 weeks, and it gires good satisfac-
tion. If I don't remit all right for snuff write inc.

Yours, W. II. Brandon.

It Removed the. Pimples.

jlRorxD Mountain, Tenn. March 29,-188-

i ludf friend of mine has for several years
lefrp troubled with bumps and pimples on her
fill and nec, for which she used various cos-lmJii- ps

in nnlpf jt) rpmove them and beautifv
anlj improve her complexion; but these local

Twere onlv temporary and left her The

-

Odds and Endi.
There is a company organized in Erig-Ia- ud

which insures . yon agaiiist bur-
glary.. .' - -

The Americans in Paris snln't-v- l
$10,000 in a singfe day in aid ot the

nsylyania sufferers,,
' v -- - -W

- I;

The cat population! of Great Hritain
over 7,000,000, aerj almost 4,500,000

Kiuens annually enter the world.
In the Sydney courts it has been de

cided that no Sunday newspaper can
tor advertisements, the contract

being illegal. i " ' .

Plenty of sleep h conducive to beau-
ty. Even a garment looks worn when

looses its nap. Hjnghamton Repub-
lican, f

The majority of tne writers-o- n oc-
cult subject8;are Hindoos and English T
and the best theosophical works are is-

sued in London. ".; -

There areionly two women living
who hare gowns embroidered with real
pearls. They are Queen Margoeritaof
taly and Mrs. Bonanza Mtfckay

News comes from Touhgu, Bnrmuh,
thaUKoh Pal Sah, a timber merchant
there, has founded a "new religion,
which is described aMi sort of mixture

Buddhism and Christianity. The
desciples, who number several thou-
sands, keep the Christian Sunday and
abtain from strong drink. .

The Paris exposition has - brought
sadness to a large part of Paris. : The
shop keeepers, the restaurant keepers
and theatrical. managers find that the
show drains the boulevards, and that
their business is reduced in a manner
unknown since the seige.

Ten years ago there were twenty-on- e

railroads winch could not interchange
cars owing to the gauge. Now all are
alike and cars owned in Maine are feen
slipping over the rails inTexas: The
railroad system ofhe United Statesis
declared to be as perfect as a system cau

made. - "

A Connecticut woman is suing her
neighbor for damages for putting ,.up

n ghe , t
..,i,;k i, .,:wt.
house on this account will come to hers.
and she will thereby have double the
usual number.

An enconraging itvrnTy note is that
there is no longernny money in the nov- -

of passion. The public have becomd
tired of the heroes whopress kiss after
kiss into the rose vale of her .curved
mouth," and of heroines whose sighs

love rend their fragile framesvrith
their tigerish fervidity.

Attainments are never so well exhib
ited as when they exhibit themselves.
The attainment ought to show the
man, and not the mail the attainment.

small man is generally anxious to
show all the size that he jean, but a.
great man's size is seen without his ef-
fort, to show it. H. Clay Trumbull.

The city of Beaunos Ayres, in the
Argentine Republic, has expended du -
ing the last six years $10,000,000 in -

constructing sixty magnificent school
buildings far 000 pupils each. These
school houses are the finest buildings
in the city, and a collective exhibit of
them has made a sensation at the Paris
exposition. Tht Argentine Republic
is now, after the United States, ithe
country which spends most, in propWr
Hon' to population, for education, j

Bankruptcy in England ranks next
to a high crime. Jf a member of par--
uameni lose nis property ana be abja- -
dicated a bankrupt, he at once loses his
SPrit in that aumist bodv, A nnivnr.
alderman, councilor, guardian. overseer.
member of school board, highway
board, burial board, or select Testry
also forfeits his office if he prove so
derelict in his business affairs as to be
unable to pay his debts,

No man ever achieved a great she- -
cess in anything, whether finance,
trade, art, literature law or science,
who is habitually buttoned up in a
Prince Albert coat. No man h mind
and body can be en fi rely free whose
arms ana body are encased or cramped
in anything but an e;isy business suit,

Boston Gazette. C

Two Ways of Telling the Story,
Lawyer Now, Mr. Costelio, will

-- ou have the goodness to answer me,
directly and categorically, a few plain;
HueJ.l.1Qnsv

fitness Certiunly, sir.
"Now, Mr. Costelio, is there a fe

male at present living with you who is
known as Mrs. CostelIo?r

VThereis'
t T , oL,n . . ,1 i!

c- -

k4She is." . ,
!

"Now, oli your oath, do vou main
"tainherV"

'

do." .
-

" Have you ever been married lo
her?" ,

-

"I have not.' ; ,

(Here several jurorsscowled gloom-
ily at Mr. Costelio.)
'"That is all, Mr. Costelio;" vou inay

..rt Annan ;

Opposing Counsel Stop one : mo- -

ment, Air. tosiello. , is the ientale iff
question your grandmother?

1 "Yes. 8Qe is.". -
;

During the warm weather " many
people discard the feather, bed as some-
thing uncomfortably warm for. use, the
placing it away with blankets and
comforts until the advent of winter.
Some people who are cramped for room
put the feather bed under the mattress,
which is a very poor plan and ought
never be done, as the feathers are sure
to be matted together jind will require '

a great deal of work ti make them fit
for use in the fall. When thn way of i

disposing of a feather bed. is used, the
mattress should be taken off frequent-
ly,

its
and the bed beneath be given a

thorough shakiug and airing.
'Before putting away a leather bed

it should be cleansed and aired well.
When the ticking is soiled in spots
and the rest of the bed clean, remove
the spots with ammonia, water and or
soap. Take- - a basin of warm water,
and into it put enough water to make
it quite soft, then with a soft cloth
dipped in this and with good soap
rub briskly until the stain has disap-
peared. If the spot is very obtinate,
scrub with a small, stiff scrubbing-brus- h,

rinse well iu clear water and
wipe with a clean, dry cloth. Place
the bed in the air until perfectly dry,
but never, on any account, put it where
the sun will fall on it, as the sun
draws out the oil from the feathers,
and will in a short time destroy them. is

Feathers are very much improved by
washing. Have a number of bags,
about the size of pillow cases, made of
unbleached ctton,and into these place
the feathers. Place on the stove some
ammonia water in a wash boiler and
cut up into it some good soap. Place
the hasrs containing the feathers in the
boiler and It boil about ten minutes,
which is;-- usually long enough, then
tak : out and put in cold, clear water
and rinse thoroughly. Place in a
shady place to dry. The ticking
should be washed and ready to receive
the feathers when they are dry.
W hen ticking becomes old it is much
better to get a new ticking than to
wash the old one. After making a
new bed always wax or soap the seams
on the inside to prevent the feathers
working through

If there is an attic storeroom, it is an
excellent place tor putting away tne
leather beds tor the summer, nave a
clothes lincrricross the room, and over
this hang the bed' Open the windows
frequently to air it. If it must be
placed away in a closet or box, take it
out a few times each month into a
room, open the windows and let in the
air.

J if the country some housewives
cleanse a feather bed by putting it on
the grass when expecting rain, and al-

lowing it to get saturated; then when
the rain ceases, letting it remain, turn- -

run Cultivator

Stay on the Farm.
Ncwewton Enterprise.

The farmers' life is one mixed with
toil and pleasure. There is work to be

done on the farm a gate to mend, a
fence to reset, an ox in the ditch, a
broken door to repair, a garden to plow,
a tank lo build, a crop to plan, a crop
to plant, a crop to cultivate, a crop to
gather, and a thousand things to keep
the active brain and willing hands and
feet employed; yet if the farmer wishes
i little reereation, he can leave nis
tools and labor and spend a day or two
in the woods with his gun; or a day
with fishing rod on the lakes and

.

streams.
It is not so with the business man

iu the city. His business must go on
He cannot shut his door and walk out
If he takes a day off, he necessarily has
fa nut some one in his place. Farm
life is a real enioyable lite, it well plan
npd? hut it m itv be full of misery it

ot managed with a view ot makin
1 I. . .... i1 lviir( nneana mixinir uieasuie tvuu uuiucb

Farmers do more hard work than bust
ness men, and usually live longer and
harder. Farm life is made more tolera--

be bv the iov and happiness the fanners
ovt out of it. The business man hits
o
his hills to meet every month, and is
often puzzled how to make ends meet.

He looses hours ot precious sweet
I ...... .. .... 1 . . . m .i.nfo i f" ufilL"sleep over euioai hkik

in his pathway, while the contented
farmer, without the fear of being clos- -

ed up by the sheriff, takes his rest
Farmers have bills to meet, it is true;

but they don't come like rifle balls from
a Whitworth gun, every week or two.
The writer has tried farm life, and loves

it. He has also tried business in the
commercial world, where no a'lowances
are made for dry weather, wet weather,
cKnrr rrons. or low prices. "The com
mercial world ha no sympathy with
a business man. The day his bills fall
due he is expected to meet them: if he
; unable, his naner is liable to go to
orotest. and his business to pieces
Trios who are doing well in agricult
ural nursnits should let Twell enough
alone. The cities are overcrowded with
nnnnlation and poverty. The most in
dependent class of people in the world

is that one which has a good home on
a good farm and make their own liv
mg.

A t fhp rpudino". nbiss: Bov freadinsrh - 1I" And shot z.iWed down the nv
pr Teacher "Why are ships

iiej sie?" Boy (alive to the re--
sronsibilities of his sex "Because

Ithev need men to manage, them."

liey like evety body and everybody likes ing it and changing its position fre-he- m.

We all know a few such and fluently until thoroughly dry. Ameri--

Benczct of Pnris) has come from

EnglamL and geUled close to .Salisbury, silul is

prepared to tune, regulate una repair Pianof-

orte?. Orsrans ml Pipe Organs. Having had

fifteen years practical experience in Unglfunl,

Ladies and gentlemen, who Ynslktheir musical

instrument?! carefully and regularly attended

to'niiiv rely Upon having thorough and con-sciQnti-

work done wiil kindly favor

0 H.-B-- wit'1 ,e'r esteemed patronsfgte. Liv-

ing near town,, no tr.rvelin expenses will be

incurred, ? ml therefore the It-rjn- s will be iowr

tii: $i3o ber pianoforte, ifprneil .oeeasional- -

a for three tunintrs in one rear. PleasfM

gpplv for furtlier particulars by postal card or

"note left at office. '
" It is the falsestj f. Schumann -- srry3

xeonomr.to a.oy any pianoforte to Yemairrlxn-tar.c- j,

us it fufns both instrument and car."

if any AeaUiT Bays lie hai the "W. i. Doaela

tbelxoin Put 11 1 1,1 down fraud.

11
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W. 1-- DOUGLAS
$3 ' SHOE CENtS?MEN.
, nmt. In lti lrofld.- - Examine his

IINK JlANJ-SKV- MI

8:WOP()M CEANU gAH M KH jj'SHOR

W. L. DOUGLAS i

S3 SHOE ; uadTes.
Beet-Materi- al. Bert Style. Best Fitting.

XI not vaur dealer, write
- W. i. "DQUGLAS. BROCKTON. MASS

Examine W. X. Douglas $2 Shoe for
gentlsmea and ladies.

FOR SALE DV

M. S. BROWN,
SALISBURY.

CURES -- PII.E8,
yPURNQ

-

i

i

For sale by JNO.'II. ENNISS, Druggist.:

Di A: ATWELL'S
HARDWARE ST0R3, -

Whcrc a full line of cok5s in his line, wiav
always be found. -

SS5 Solid Gll W.t.k.' nnnn
8oldfi.rli 1H. until lain v. I iUUU
Bet f J walrtl ill ths wori.l.

tiautmff lit IU Udirj
ami scuts' Krcs. w iiU work
st!l rr, cl' rqual Talui.
tltie l'rn u l
caiiiT u merpene trrr

ttretlir with our U.ie nd
line tf Itunsrhol J

(Srtlnpl- - Tli- - sauiic.
veil i tUi watvli. trni
T"i-- rc.l iifler y..n hr kit

h nor htrm r 2 sioaib a iln-- lS. m ta those
h mj hire esllrd, Ihcy become rourown prepei r TboM
k writ st once rma bo stir of treeWmg Ua W ntri

KUmsvbV Co., Hi it I"rt,lad, Bluia.
'i TTTTCS 1 A "DTTT? mzr lo fnunn h file at Oox

j Advertising BuiwiuUO Spruce StA. whw advert .sng
tuntractg may naio toe It IN NE OUI

W&mMPO ,

i al ets -

i : -- r. JV. ALLSIT BROWN,

ManNot-Afraid-of-the-De- vil to taboo
shooting-iron- s and brass knucks and I Pen

I. n.i: i i m iarm ins ueiiaoies wun sana-oag- s. v;fci-ca- go

has the honor of being the firet to
have introduced the sand-ba- g in this is
country, but since then it has been
mnh affected by "other cities and its in-

creasing
-

popularity is the best proof of
merits. As we understand it the

handy revolver and nimble knucks are
jue

not intended necessarily to put the
Bourbons to death with, but only to
bring them into a proper state of sub-
jection; and this being the case they it
are open to objections. The revolver

Winchester in the hands of a reve
nue officer, being somewhat carelessly
handled has been known to snuff out
the light of a person whom it was in-
tended only to cripple for life or to
make a of, and when fatal conse
quences thus ensue they might be fol-
lowed by the annoyance of a trial in
the Federal Court and the loss of prob I
ably several weeks' time. The knucks
are less apt to do fatal work but they
digfigure a man, and when the gentle-
man representing the majesty of the
law jumps on him to "stomp'1 him there

danger of blood getting on the cloth of
ing and. top boots of the gentlemanly
officer, and the stain of blood is noto-
riously hard to get out. The sand-ba- g,

on the contrary, is neat, noiseless and
highly effective. It deadens a man the
same as an axe-helv-e, but does not
break his head nor have his blood
squirting around over his betters. It
never snaps and never gets mixed up
in the pocket with key rings and the
like, but is always ready for use and is
prompt and Rel able. Its introduction
in this district would ue a pleasing in--
novation. After using the weapon for
awhile the Reliable would, have no
other, and the citizens generally would
prefer it, with its paralyzing qualities,
to the former instruments of pertora- -

ition and dishguretueut. be

Gathered Treasures.
.

Selfishness is the mother of most of fl
our sorrows.

own ability.
i ii ;.,i..i- - i i.I ei'j'ic J ii leu i suns van "i vie- -,

il i il. ' J L.ueu uy tueir own coimucu
When von meet a heart that is true,

don't be afraid to trust it. el

He who waits to do a good deal of
good at once will never do any.

Strict honesty is the crown of one's of
early days.

Charity is one of the noblest virtues
thut link earth with perfection.

To be able to enjoy art,., truly ,and
fully is an indication that there A
jood within us.

He is good that does good to others.
If he suffers for the good he does, he is

better still.

Thou wilt be great only in propor--

tion as thou art gentle and courageous
to subdue passions.

LDve in marriage should be the ac
complishment of a beautiful dream,
and not, as it too oiten proves the end.

" Contentment is a pearl of great price,
and whoever secures it at the expense
of ten t housand desires makes a wise
and happy purchase.

A srood deed is never lost: he who
sows courtesy reaps friendship, and he
who paints kindness gathers love.

;

There is no sphere in life so narrow
or confined that it does not afford op--
portumties for doing good to some one.

We cannot conquer fate and neces
sity, but we can yield to them in such
i way as to be greater than if we could.

The distance of memory alone cau
change the drops of time through
which we swim into the rainbow of
enjoyment.

In all wordly things that a man pur--
sues .7irn tne greatest eajtrues? iniag- -

inable, he finds not half the pleasure
in the actual possession that he pro
posed to himself in the expectnm of
them. -

Honor is but the reflection of a man's
own actions, shining blight in the face
of all above him. and from thence re
bounding upon hunself. .

The severest punishment of anv in- -

jury is the Sousness of having done
it; and no one but the guilty know the
withering pains of repentance.

There cannot live a more unhappyat..creature than an ill-natu- red old man,
who is neither capable of receiving!
pleasures, nor sensible of doing good to
others.

No man ever sunk beneath the bur-
den cf to-da- y. It is when w's

burden is added to the burden of to-d- ay

that the weight becomes more than we

c iu bear.
. f-

-
, -

, J
We should no more lament th... wa

have grown old than the husLaidman,
when the bloom and fragrance bus

j passed away, should lament, that sun. -
1 mer h;t3 gone, and autumn has come.

And ponders the things that appear
TJo be claiming the thoughts of the world

1 Things Solemn, and comic, and queer
And when he hvs hit on a theme .

lie judges it well to parade,
lie writes, and he writes, and he writes,

And that's how a paper is made.

An editor siU at his desk, and
J And puzzles bis bruin to make out jiist
Telegraphic" so squabbled and mazed,

I Jt is hard to tell what it is about.
Exchanges are lying around,

. While waiting dispatches delayed, to
lie clips, and he clips, and he clips,

UAnd that's how a paper i3 made.

andAn editor out in the town,
In search of the things that are new

The things that the people have done, N lips
The things they're intending to do-- Goes

peering and prying about,
For items of many a grade ;

He tramps, and he tramps and he tramps,
And that's how a paper is made.' all

And all that those workers prepare,
Of every conceivable stripe,

' Is sent' to the printer, and he
Proceedeth to stick it in type.

His lines, all respecting his will,
In slow-movi- ng columns parade

lie sticks, and he sticks, and he sticks,
And that's how a paper. is made.

In short when the type is all set.
And errors cleared up more or less,

'Tis "locked in a form," as they say,
And huTried away to the press. a

The pressman arranges his sheets,
His ink gives the requsite shade,

Then he prints, and he prints and he prints,
And that's how a pajer is made. inPrinters' Circular.

Our Danger and Oar Duty.
Charleston News and Courier.

Henry W. Grady's address to the
Alumni. of the University of Virginia
yesterday was perhaps the best effort of
his brilliant life. 1 the charm of his
unrivaled rhetoric and the beauty of his n

English undified he added the grace of
schclarshipTind the force of invulner-
able logic. It was out of the ordinary
run of commencement orations, and
savored somewhat more of the sehool n

of politics than of academic groves, and
yet no utterance could have been more
timely nor more helpful to the proper
solutiorL-o- f the tremendous 'problems
which press upon us f, om every side.

educated men of ..the country are
the great, conservative force which is 10
resist encroachment upon the citadel
of our liberties, which is to save the
Contitu'iou from impious hands,
which is to stand against the blanlish-me- ut

of wealth and the avarice ot
power. As Mr. Grady says : 4,The
u liveisily is the training camp of the
future; the scholar is the champion of
the coming years." What more ap-
propriate, therefore, than that he

should have made his stirring appeal to
the learned men of Virginia and of the
South to stand now and forever against
the centralizing influences of money in
this country; for, argue as we please,
these 'are the chief dangers of the Re-

public.
The student of the times cannot

have failed to note the great departure
of our Government from the plain and
simple paths upon which it was started
by the founders of this nation. The
Constitution is derided, the law is the to
foot ball of popular passion, the courts
ari the creatures of corporations, the
classes are arrayed against the masses,
andmoney is the power which rules
the hour. "The federal'st and the cap-
italist, the centralist and the monoplist

the strong government protecting the
money power and the political standing
army of the Government. Hand in hand,
compac taud organized one breathing
the necessity, the other meeting it; con-solidat- ing

walr,h and centralizing gov- -
ernment; stripping the many ot their
rightg Knd ag.armiziug lhe-fe-

w;

dis
trusting the people, but iu touch with
the plutocrats; 'striking down local
self-governm-

ent and dwarfing the citi
zenf and last confronting the people
in the market, iii the courts, at the bai--
lot box everywhere with the infa
nidus challenge: 'What are you going
to do about it.--'

Such is the true and startling picture
which Air. Grady draws ot the danger i

which threatens this boasted land of
freedom, and well may it give tone to
serious meditation and lead the people
to. a more thorough and compact or-

ganization against the twin foes to
popular liberty centralization and
pljitocracy. To make our bulwarks
strong and our defence stable, there
must be maintained now and all the i

time, and everywhere the right of self--1

government the ntates within the
nation and yet the nation dependent
upon the States. The money-change- rs

must Ik? driven out tf the temple of
legislation: the concessions granted to
the trusts must be withdrawn; the peo
ple must have the right to make a liv
ing with their own labor, and against

darners of nil political
nnvvprs" nnifpd kind firm, we must nit
the .approved and imperishable princi-
pie of local self-gove-rn meut.'

- ' ,in, . .mi n - i o -
ine raw iicaaemy oi dc ence.siusi

ruivv DYfiriui iivmt st rii:ni i. iui pn fi in ii".is

slit.; Hie plant ot.tn exhibits a trenis
bling or vibratiuiiiotion without any
apparent cause, ieid us ninny its 100 or
120 vibrations hare ben observed in a
single niinute;

skih in a orse condition.
l reeonpmend an internal preparation

bubwn as'Botanic Blood Balm which I have
cer. "using and selling about two. years; she

usee ithree bottles and nearly all pimples have
disappeared, her skin is soft and smooth, and
her ;eneral health much improved. She
presses herself much gratified!, and can recom
mend it to all who are thus anected.

'. Mrs. S. M. Wilson. ,

A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREF.
All who leslre tu'l InformiJon about the cause

anljtare of P.torl Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulous
S .veilings. Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney
Complaints. O.itarrh, etc., can secure by m dl, free,
fO) r of our rt Illustr itd Boole of Wonders.

ailed with the mos?, wonderful and startling proof

Hoa- - Bi.ood dAi.M co". Atlanta. Ga

HYounave
No te, Indiseation. rJatnlenre,
Kir.. tlcfilaclie. -- a!l r;i tonn," Ios
isi r.tfs.j ou Hill 1 lud

tlc rmMly yon neotl. Tlier tonenp
the v. buj; Ktoiacti utl bailtl up the
t"ta:;iar energies. Sufferer frosu
iHoiiiul or iihyHtealovcrtvook will rind
reliei l ro.it tl'tein. Xlcely siiffar coated.

yO VEI6V WI I E RE.

P. H. THOMPSON & CO.
- . . MANCFACTCRERS,

Sash, Doors, JBlinds,

011 CJrT;.-- , WrtniTiiiwinfl.uiuiiavymS, ftuua xuiixxug,

AND CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
DEALERS IS

Steam Engines and Boilers, Steam and
ii aici x pv

Stciuii Fitting', Shafting', Pulley Hangers.

:y' ALSO

M lirhincry of all Rinds repaired on
SHORT NOTICE.

Mar. 1588. x ly

ERUCrtAIGE L. n.CI.KMENT

CRA1GE & CLEMENT,

.!; Salisbuuv, N. C.

r1el.:rd,l68l

O M P A N Y

ire thankful.
The chief desideratum appears to be a

good he.irt. If we truly' love our
neighbors we cannot fail to be kind
nl sweet to them. And if we a e in

different, all the care we take of out- -

manners, all our studied refinement,
11 our stylish conversation will bs as

dust and ashes.
There are those who find it difficult

o care lor tneir neighbors. inev
wish them well, but do not want to be
lothered with them. They always try

be civil, but it is uphill work, and
they are glad when the trial is over.
Their "refinement" must make theTn
smile, and bow and say, ''Yes," and
"No at proper intervals. lint have
they nothing more.'' Is there no in- -
terest felt except in their departure r

Nothing is valuable unless genuine.
Who cares for paste diamonds and im
itation cut glass? Outward polish is

of slight worth without the true re
finement of the heart. Home Journal.

Wanted to See if Hs was Cheated.

Detroit Free Press.

A man who had lust set up m the
hardware business, and who had been
a clerk where the eccentric millionaire,
Stephen Girard, had leen in the habit

. . .....1 1 1 I p 1. Ior trading, applied to mm Tor a snare
ot his Datronage. Girard bought of
him, but vvhen the bill was sent in
he found fault and marked down the
prices.

"Cash off naiK" he growled "which
I wus oSeml for so nud so. You have
charged so and so. and vou must take
it off."

"1 can not do it, said the young
merchant.

"But voti must do it," ro.uvd Mr.
Girard.

"I cannot and will not." was the final
reply.

Girard bolted out, apparently in
a rage, but soon after sent a check for
the whole bill. The young man be--

- - - y

gan to relent and say to himself:
"Perhaps he w;is offered them at tha

nriee. but it is all over now. I am
sorry 1 did not reduce the bill and get
it out of him on something else. His
trade would have been worth a good
deal to me."

By aud by Girard came again and
cave him another order. 1 he young

,'lifiin...was ?er? courteous, and said he
h did not rednce the.... -

- -

tormer bill
Reduce a bill! exclaimed Girard;

had you done, it I would never trade
with you again. I mercly meant to seel
if you had cheated me."
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A STRONG COMPANY

Prompt, Reliable, Liberal !
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XAgeuts in all cities and towns in the South."TJ

J. RH0DFS BROWNE, President

YV:.KAlvr, Secretary.
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